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Catalysis, Specificity, and ACP Docking Site
of Streptomyces coelicolor
Malonyl-CoA:ACP Transacylase

a catalytic serine attacks the thioester carbonyl of an
appropriate acyl-coenzyme A (malonyl-CoA in MAT),
freeing CoA and forming an acyl-enzyme. Subsequently,
the thiol of the ACP phosphopantetheine arm (approxi-
mately 18 Å long) attacks the ester carbonyl, yielding
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an acetate anion bound in the active site. The reaction
mechanism and specificity of ATs are discussed based
on the bound acetate, and new models for acyl-CoASummary
binding and ACP docking are presented.

Malonyl-CoA:ACP transacylase (MAT), the fabD gene
Results and Discussionproduct of Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2), participates

in both fatty acid and polyketide synthesis pathways,
Overall Structuretransferring malonyl groups that are used as extender
MAT is a 32 kDa monomer composed of two subdo-units in chain growth from malonyl-CoA to pathway-
mains (Figure 1A). The large subdomain (residues 1–132specific acyl carrier proteins (ACPs). Here, the 2.0 Å
and 198–316) has a central parallel � sheet surroundedstructure reveals an invariant arginine bound to an
by 12 � helices, five of which form a helical flap on theacetate that mimics the malonyl carboxylate and helps
protein surface. The core of this subdomain is structur-define the extender unit binding site. Catalysis may
ally similar to �/� hydrolases. The small subdomain (resi-only occur when the oxyanion hole is formed through
dues 133–197) has a ferredoxin-like fold, with a four-substrate binding, preventing hydrolysis of the acyl-
stranded antiparallel � sheet and two � helices, observedenzyme intermediate. Macromolecular docking simu-
in acylphosphatases as well as domains that bind metal,lations with actinorhodin ACP suggest that the major-
RNA, DNA, and protein [8, 9]. Perhaps MAT is best de-ity of the ACP docking surface is formed by a helical
scribed as a distant relative of the �/� hydrolase super-flap. These results should help to engineer polyketide
family, possessing a hydrolase core with insertions ofsynthases (PKSs) that produce novel polyketides.
a helical flap and a ferredoxin-like subdomain [10].

The overall structure of MAT from S. coelicolor is simi-
Introduction lar to that of its E. coli ortholog. The relative insertion

of residues 79–86, absent in the electron density maps,
Polyketides are a diverse set of natural products includ- does not alter the neighboring tertiary structure. The
ing many pharmaceutically important agents such as biggest structural differences are the extension of �7
erythromycin, tetracycline, and doxorubicin [1]. These by one turn, the shortening of �9 by one turn, and the
secondary metabolites are produced by polyketide syn- extension of the C-terminal �14 by two turns. Interest-
thases (PKSs) found in many terrestrial and marine mi- ingly, S. coelicolor MAT is slightly more compact. The
croorganisms as well as some plants. With the exception two subdomains, linked to each other via two loops,
of plant PKSs, these biosynthetic complexes are orga- appear to clasp the acetate using a slight hinge motion.
nized as either a covalent (type I) or noncovalent (type The C�s of highly conserved residues Gly10, from the
II) assembly of catalytic domains, including at least one large subdomain, and Leu194, from the small subdo-
set of three core enzymes: a �-ketoacyl synthase (KS), main, are 1.5 Å closer than in the E. coli structure (10.2 Å).
an acyltransferase (AT), and an acyl carrier protein (ACP) Two acetate molecules from the crystallization buffer
[2, 3]. In some cases, an enzyme is shared by two or are bound to MAT (Figure 2). ACY 1 is bound to Gln9
more related pathways [4, 5]. For example, S. coelicolor and Arg122 in the active site and probably mimics the
MAT serves as the AT in fatty acid and polyketide syn- carboxyl end of a bound malonyl group. The arginine
thesis, providing extender units that are integrated into guanidino group and the acetate carboxylate are copla-
fatty acids, the whiE spore pigment, and the well-char- nar but rotated 30 degrees away from forming a biden-
acterized antibiotic, actinorhodin [6]. tate salt bridge. ACY 2 stacks against the imidazole ring

The transfer reaction catalyzed by ATs resembles the
serine protease mechanism. In the first half-reaction,
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Figure 1. Structure of S. coelicolor MAT with Sequence Alignment

(A) The smaller ferredoxin-like subdomain is on the left (�8-9 and �3–6). A helical flap (�1–5 and �1) may be important in ACP docking.
Conserved residues Ser97, Arg122, and His201, as well as both acetates, ACY 1 and ACY 2, are shown in ball and stick representation.
(B) Sequence alignment of malonyl-specific and methylmalonyl-specific ATs (names in black and blue, respectively). The last five ATs are
from type I PKSs that participate in the synthesis of rapamycin (Rap), avermectin (Ave), and erythromycin (Ery). Strictly conserved and similar
residues are surrounded by red and colored red, respectively. Catalytic residues are marked by stars. Residues important in substrate
specificity are indicated by triangles. The alignment was made with ESPript.

Figure 2. Electron Density Maps of the Active
Site

(A) The 2Fo � Fc map contoured at 1.2 �.
His201 and Ser97 form the catalytic dyad.
The carboxylate of ACY 1 is bound to the
invariant residues Gln9 and Arg122. ACY 1
and a water molecule suggest where the mal-
onyl group binds. Met126 and Phe200 proba-
bly form a selectivity filter that rejects
�-substituted malonyl groups.
(B) Omit map of ACY 1 and ACY 2 contoured
at 3.5 �.
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of His96 and hydrogen bonds to the backbone carbonyl lor and E. coli MATs, there is room for the arginine to
move in such a way. In the second half-reaction, ACPof Gln9. The mean temperature factors for ACY 1 and
docks on the surface of malonyl-MAT, and the phospho-ACY 2 (47 Å2 and 37 Å2, respectively) are slightly higher
pantetheinyl thiol enters the active site. Attack at thethan that of the overall protein (33 Å2 ). A crystal contact
ester carbonyl is made possible through the assemblyis mediated by what is likely a nickel ion from the purifi-
of the oxyanion hole, and another tetrahedral intermedi-cation, as judged by the difference map, tetrahedral
ate is formed. His201 then reprotonates the catalyticcoordination, and bond lengths to its ligands (three
serine, eliminating malonyl-ACP.aspartates and one water). Both regions bound to it are

We have tested mutations to active site residues, in-more than 25 Å from the active site and unperturbed
cluding Ser97 and His201 [15]. While the His201 → Alarelative to E. coli MAT.
mutant has no detectable catalytic activity, the Ser97 →
Ala mutant has a kcat only 10-fold lower than the native
enzyme. Mass spectrometry analysis of this mutantCatalysis
shows His96 to be malonated, indicating that it may beMAT catalyzes malonyl transfer via a ping-pong bi-bi
a surrogate nucleophile. However, another study on themechanism using a His-Ser catalytic dyad [11]. The cata-
Ser97 → Ala mutant reported that it is incapable of malo-lytic Ser97 lies at a nucleophilic elbow in a highly con-
nyl transfer [16]. While ACY 2 is close to His96, it is in anserved GHSXG motif. Proton transfer occurs via His201,
incorrect orientation to be mimicking a bound malonylwhich is stabilized in an unusual manner through the
group, and while the histidine is activated by the sidebackbone carbonyls of Gln250 and Asn253, instead of
chain of Asn163, nucleophilic attack would need to oc-an aspartic or glutamic acid side chain customary in �/�
cur without the assistance of the described oxyanionhydrolases.
hole. In any case, His96 is not critical to the reactionIn the E. coli MAT structure, two plausible sites for the
catalyzed by the native enzyme, as several known ATsoxyanion hole are occupied by water molecules—one
have a leucine at this position and the His96 → Alaadjacent to two backbone amides and the other next to
mutant is catalytically active [15].side chains of residues equivalent to Gln9 and Arg122

[7]. Because ACY 1 in our structure replaces the water
contacting these side chains, it is likely that the back-

Selectivitybone amides of Gln9 and Val98 create the oxyanion
While the selectivity of type II ATs is limited to malonylhole. Further support comes from Gln9 being structurally
extender units, the selectivity of type I ATs is wide rang-(primary, secondary, and tertiary) analogous to the resi-
ing: loading ATs choose primer units such as acetyl-due whose amide helps stabilize the oxyanion in �/�
CoA, propionyl-CoA, or isobutyryl-CoA, while downstreamhydrolases. The nitrogens of these amides are spaced
ATs choose extender units such as malonyl-CoA, meth-1.1 Å farther apart than in an average oxyanion hole
ylmalonyl-CoA, or ethylmalonyl-CoA. If the domain ar-(5.5 Å versus 4.4 Å); however, it is likely that upon sub-
chitectures between type I and type II ATs differ, it is

strate binding, the Gln9 amide is pushed toward the
not apparent how, by sequence alignment. Thus, while

Val98 amide and a functional oxyanion hole is formed.
an AT domain in a type I PKS must experience some

This mechanism is used by members of the �/� hy-
physical constraints by virtue of being linked to other

drolase superfamily including some lipases that, upon enzymatic domains, it probably uses the same architec-
the binding of substrate to a helical extrusion, undergo tural features as a type II AT for selectivity. Indeed,
a transition from a “closed” to an “open” conformation malonyl-specific ATs from both type I and type II PKSs
in which the oxyanion hole has been assembled. Both possess an equivalent set of what may be specificity-
Gln9 and the analogous lipase residue lie at the second conferring residues. The identities of these residues are
position of highly conserved motifs (GQGXQ in ATs, consistently different in methylmalonyl-specific ATs
G(M/L/V)XG in bacterial lipase families I.1 and I.2) and (Figure 1B).
correspond structurally to the elbows of homologous Even though AT specificity can be predicted either
turns [12, 13]. for malonyl or �-substituted malonyl groups through

The first half-reaction catalyzed by MAT commences sequence information alone [17, 18], no experiment has
when malonyl-CoA binds to the enzyme (Figure 3A). been successful in switching AT specificity. The crystal
The malonyl carboxylate presumably adopts a similar structure of S. coelicolor MAT with acetate bound there-
orientation to ACY 1, and the thioester carbonyl inserts fore provides a new opportunity to define the precise
into the oxyanion hole. In this configuration, the thioester structural basis for AT specificity.
plane is nearly perpendicular to that of the carboxylate. The S. coelicolor MAT structure reveals that 2 resi-
This is in contrast to a recently proposed model in which dues, Met126 and Phe200, probably form the selectivity
these groups are coplanar and the thioester carbonyl filter that acts against � substituents (Figure 3B). The
interacts with His96 instead of the oxyanion hole [14]. inability of MAT to accept (2S)-methylmalonyl-CoA is
After malonyl-CoA is bound, Ser97 attacks the thioester explained by the methyl group sterically clashing with
carbonyl, forming a tetrahedral intermediate stabilized Phe200. Some MATs, such as the one from E. coli, have
through a favorable charge-dipole interaction in the oxy- a serine in this position and are still selective for malonyl
anion hole. His201 subsequently protonates CoA, liber- groups. The remaining methionine may prevent inappro-
ating it from malonyl-MAT. In order to accommodate priate acyl-enzyme formation by sterically interfering
the covalently bound malonyl group, the side chain of with � substituents at the tetrahedral intermediate stage.

Alternatively, an effective filter can be formed by a loneArg122 must be displaced toward �7. In both S. coelico-
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Figure 3. MAT Transfers a Malonyl Group
from Malonyl-CoA to ACP

(A) In the first half-reaction, the catalytic ser-
ine attacks a bound malonyl-CoA at the thio-
ester carbonyl, forming a tetrahedral interme-
diate that collapses to release CoA from
malonyl-MAT. In the second half-reaction, the
malonyl-MAT ester carbonyl is attacked by
the phosphopantetheinyl thiol of ACP, form-
ing a second tetrahedral intermediate that
collapses to yield malonyl-ACP.
(B) The top and bottom stereograms show
models of malonyl-CoA-bound MAT and mal-
onyl-MAT, respectively. A substrate with a
substituent projecting from the � carbon (S
stereochemistry being to the right) would be
rejected by a selectivity filter formed by
Phe200 and Met126. The backbone amide of
Gln9 may move closer to the Val98 amide
upon malonyl-CoA binding or ACP docking.

phenylalanine, as in a rapamycin PKS AT (module 14). The specificities of AT domains have been altered
through regional swapping and through mutagenesis. AThus, although a majority of MATs possess both resi-

dues, it appears that only one of the 2 residues is re- relaxed AT that accepts both malonyl-CoA and meth-
ylmalonyl-CoA was engineered by swapping a C-ter-quired for specificity toward the malonyl group.

Other ATs are selective toward methylmalonyl-CoA, minal segment (�13-14 and �10) from a malonyl-specific
AT into a methylmalonyl-specific AT [19]. Swapping en-ethylmalonyl-CoA, or even methoxymalonyl-CoA. Resi-

dues consistently different between these ATs and mal- tire AT domains has often led to a loss in the catalytic
abilities of a PKS, possibly due to nonnative interactionsonyl-specific ATs are likely to influence substrate speci-

ficity. In particular, the residue after the catalytic serine is with the rest of the PKS. In the erythromycin PKS, only
one AT (module 4) cannot be swapped out. In an effort toa branched hydrophobic amino acid in malonyl-specific

ATs (Val98 in the S. coelicolor enzyme) and a glutamine make this AT malonyl specific, three regions, including 3
of the 5 residues identified in Figure 1B, were alteredin all other ATs. A threonine (Thr56) in malonyl-specific

ATs forms a hydrogen bond with the NH2 of a highly by site-directed mutagenesis, both individually and in
tandem [14]. The engineered ATs were shown to acceptconserved glutamine (Gln9), while other ATs have a va-

line or alanine in this position. Without this hydrogen both malonyl and methylmalonyl groups, with the tan-
dem mutant possessing the highest selectivity for malo-bond, the highly conserved glutamine (Gln9) of � substit-

uent-accepting ATs may bond to the glutamine after the nyl groups at 50%. Combinatorial mutagenesis of the
cited 5 residues will provide a valuable test of our sub-catalytic serine, opening up a hydrophobic environment

for � substituents. This environment is further enlarged strate specificity model and may introduce a superior
alternative to domain swapping in engineering novelas Met126 and Phe200 are replaced by smaller amino

acids. polyketides.
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Figure 4. ACP Docked to MAT around the
Helical Flap Region

(A) GRASP surfaces of S. coelicolor MAT and
actinorhodin apo-ACP are represented so
that if ACP were rotated by 180̊ on top of
MAT, the same letter from each surface would
match up. On ACP: a � Asp22, b � Asp25,
c � �2, d � Asp41, e � Ser42, f � Leu43.
Holo-ACP possesses a phosphopantetheine
arm attached to Ser42 that might follow a
surface groove to the active site (*), approxi-
mately 20 Å away.
(B) Lowest energy docking model between
MAT and ACP. The highly conserved leucine
of ACP inserts into a hydrophobic pocket cre-
ated by the helical flap.
(C) The Asp-Ser-Leu motif of ACP binds to the
helical flap region of MAT (from the docking
model) and ACPS (from the ACP/ACPS com-
plex structure, without the phosphopanteth-
eine arm). The helical flaps formed by the
N-terminal 64 residues of ACPS and the
N-terminal 75 residues of MAT (together with
Lys298 and Thr299) create similar hydropho-
bic pockets.
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ACP Docking Site Our model provides new theories for how MAT inter-
acts with its substrates. It has been proposed that theIn order for acyl transfer to occur specifically between

an AT and an ACP, it is likely that they recognize one ferredoxin-like subdomain of MAT provides the major
ACP docking surface [8, 20]. While our model showsanother. Given the constraints of the buried AT active

site and the length of the phosphopantetheine arm, an some contact in this region, most of the interface lies
on the large subdomain around the helical flap. TheACP docking site may be present on the AT surface. In

type II PKSs, there is evidence that ACP docking sites binding of an acyl-CoA may be similar to ACP docking,
with its phosphopantetheine arm following the sameare also present on the KS and other PKS enzymes

[20]. While type I ACPs are tethered by peptide to other groove, a phosphate moiety salt bridging to Lys298,
and the adenine binding in the hydrophobic pocket. Ifenzymes in the PKS, it is conceivable that these linkages

are flexible, allowing the ACP to dock to the appropriate mutational analysis of interfacial residues both on MAT
and ACP supports the docking model, ATs and ACPsmodular enzymes, although there is little architectural

data on the type I PKSs that can speak to this proposed could be engineered for compatibility in hybrid PKSs
designed to produce novel polyketides.flexibility.

The interface between ACP and MAT may be similar
to that between apo-ACP and the phosphopantetheinyl Biological Implications
transferase ACPS, which converts apo-ACP into holo-
ACP [21]. The phosphopantetheine arm is attached to In S. coelicolor, MAT is a key enzyme in both fatty acid
a serine located at the N-terminal end of the ACP �3 in and polyketide synthesis. The well-characterized poly-
a highly conserved Asp-Ser-Leu motif. In the ACPS/ACP ketide antibiotic actinorhodin is synthesized entirely
crystal structure, residues in and surrounding the Asp- from the malonyl groups that it selects. Because of its
Ser-Leu motif are important for docking; the leucine and homology to ATs that are present in every PKS, an un-
other hydrophobic residues on the same side of �3 insert derstanding of the mechanism and selectivity of MAT
into hydrophobic pockets on the ACPS, and the aspar- is invaluable in designing PKSs capable of synthesizing
tate forms a salt bridge with a conserved arginine. Pe- novel polyketides, antibiotics included.
ripheral hydrophilic contacts may also be important in The assembly line nature of type I PKSs, in which ATs
binding. A structural motif in ACPS (N-terminal 64 resi- select extender units to be added at particular stages
dues; originally observed in another phosphopantethei- of chain growth, has allowed the synthesis of novel poly-
nyl transferase, Sfp [22]) that makes most of the contacts ketides through swapping in heterologous AT domains
with ACP resembles the helical flap of MAT (N-terminal possessing other specificities. However, possibly due to
75 residues). Electrostatic potential surfaces indicate nonnative interactions, domain swapping often causes
that the Asp-Ser-Leu motif of ACP is complementary to decreased fidelity and processivity, resulting in lower
a pocket on MAT formed by this flap (Figure 4A). polyketide titers. The structure of S. coelicolor MAT

To analyze this potential interface in greater detail, we bound to acetate suggests how an AT can be selective
performed macromolecular docking experiments with for malonyl extender units and possibly how homolo-
unliganded MAT and actinorhodin apo-ACP. The lowest gous ATs can select �-substituted extender units. Thus,
energy model indeed places the leucine into a hydropho- it may be possible to use site-directed mutagenesis
bic pocket formed by the helical flap (Figure 4B). One to change AT specificity while keeping the PKS intact,
of the major hydrophobic contacts made by the leucine allowing the production of a combinatorial number of
is to a large hydrophobic residue in the helical flap novel polyketides.
(Phe16 in S. coelicolor MAT and methionine in nearly If the interactions that AT makes with the rest of the
all other ATs; Figure 4C). The pocket lies immediately PKS were better understood, domain swapping could
adjacent to the GQGXQ turn containing the oxyanion become more reliable. ATs probably cooperate most
hole-forming Gln9. The helix that helps form the analo- closely with their substrate ACPs. From the electrostatic
gous turn of ACPS partially unwinds through the binding surfaces, conserved structural motifs, and docking sim-
of ACP. Presumably, ACP docking to MAT causes Gln9 ulations of S. coelicolor MAT and actinorhodin ACP, it
to be pushed toward the active site, creating a functional appears they associate via a hydrophobic pocket on the
oxyanion hole. This mechanism allows the phosphopan- surface of MAT. This docking would allow the phospho-
tetheine thiol of a docked ACP to react with malonyl- pantetheine arm of ACP to access the malonyl group
MAT while preventing the hydrolysis of malonyl-MAT in bound to MAT. The malonated ACP could then dissoci-
the absence of ACP. The invariant ACP serine is posi- ate, passing the extender unit on to be integrated into
tioned approximately 20 Å from the catalytic serine of a complex molecule.
MAT, a distance that can be spanned by the phospho- It should be remembered that MAT is also representa-
pantetheine arm via a groove on the surface of MAT. tive of AT domains in fatty acid synthases, because
Along this groove lies the invariant Asn163 that is hydro- PKSs and fatty acid synthases are evolutionarily related.
gen bonded to the highly conserved His96 such that its Somewhat ironically, fatty acid synthases have histori-
side chain NH2 is appropriately positioned to hydrogen cally been targets of antibiotics.
bond to a carbonyl of the extended phosphopantetheine
arm. The model also reveals a salt bridge between the

Experimental Proceduresconserved aspartate of ACP and Lys298. In the E. coli
MAT, the analogous positive charge comes from a lysine Expression, Purification, and Crystallization
that replaces Gly279. Most ATs have a positively MAT was expressed from E. coli strain BL21 (Novagen) transformed

with a pET28a vector (Novagen) with the S. coelicolor fabD genecharged residue at one of these two positions.
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energy minimization option was activated with default values. A
Table 1. Crystallization Data and Refinement Statistics bump filter was employed to discard orientations with greater than

100 major steric clashes. Residues Lys47, Lys190, Arg287, andCrystallization
Lys293 were mutated to alanine prior to docking, as their side chainsSpace group P212121

had high B factors; these side chains were added back for all subse-Unit cell (Å) a, b, c � 43.1, 54.5, 109.9
quent steps. The top ten scoring ligand orientations resulting fromWavelength (Å) 1.127
each dock run were minimized using the generalized Born/surfaceResolution (Å) 2.0
area (GB/SA) option in the AMBER 7.0 [33] Sander module (igb �Unique reflections 17,011
1, saltcon � 0.2 M, gbsa � 1) based on the following protocol: 500Total reflections 65,258
steps steepest descent (SD) minimization with a 5000 kcal mol�1Completeness (%)a 93.7 (85.6)
restraint on all heavy atoms, followed by five rounds of 500 stepsRsym

a 8.1 (41.2)
of SD minimization with 25, 20, 15, 10, and 5 kcal mol�1 restraints�I/�(I)�a 6.2 (1.7)
on all atoms, then 5000 steps of SD minimization with no restraints.Refinement
The top five orientations scored similarly, and were subjected toRcryst 19.7
further refinement with molecular dynamics in Sander using the GB/Rfree

b 23.2
SA options previously described and a 20 kcal mol�1 restraint onRmsd
backbone heavy atoms. The complex was heated from 10 K to 300 KBond (Å) 0.005
over 10 ps, followed by equilibration at 300 K for 15 ps. The resultingAngle (�) 1.2
structures were then subjected to 2000 steps of SD minimization.Number of atoms
The best orientation, significantly lower in energy than the otherProtein 2,183
orientations, is described.Water 108
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